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itself be a formidable list. Among the other ladies whose works 
have during the past couple of seasons attracted anid deserved 
special attention at our exhibitions, we can now recall Mrs. L. L. 

Williams, of Boston; Miss Georgina Campbell, a Lotuisiana girl, 
who is now located in Newv York; Mrs. Emmila Lowstadt Chad 
wick, who is, we believe, a Swede, imiarried to an American 
artist, and resident with him in Paris; Miss M\1ary Kollock, of 
Norfolk, Va., whom A. H. Wyant claims as a pupil; Miss Kate 
Greatorex, in whom the talenits of her mother anid sister are re 
flected; Miss Dora Wheeler; Mrs. Elizabeth Boott, of Bostoni, an 
extremely strong painter in portraiture of childreni, and a new anld 
remarkably vital talent in Miss Ida Bothe, also, we believe, of 
Boston. Susan H. Macdowell is a Philadelplhian anid a pupil 
of Professor Eakins, who does her master as well as herself 
credit. Miss Elizabeth J. Gardner sends anniually from Paris 
canvases of a size and quality which render them exceptionally 
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AIRS. EMMA L. CIIADWICK. 

noteworthy. Of the sterlinig work of Mrs. Anniia Lea Merritt. 
now residing in London, too much has already been writteni to 
render delailed praise necessary here. 

A SCULPTOR'S OPINIONS. 
LONDON, I2th September, i885. 

I N a clark and joyless avenue, leading fromii the Fulhamii Read 
to nowhere, is the studio of J. G. Boehmii, R.A., a sculptor 

of great repute and a man of strong feeling for the trtuth in art. 
A lover of horse flesh, as becomes a Hungarian, his superb life 
size " King Tom, " the mighty son of Pocahontas, wvho " ought " 
to have won the Derby, but did not, made his reputation as 
a sculptor of animals. In addition to horses Mr. Iioehm delights 
to model lions and dogs. A thorough realist, he scoffs at the 
faun and derides the satyr as the dream of a drunkard. Yet, 
despite this strong feeling for truth, his propensities have made 
him weak an the subject of the centaur, for he avers that the 
centaur, a creature of beauty, grace and power, w%,as a splendid 

MIRS. N. S. JACOBS SMILLIE. 

ideal of the Greek brain at its l)est, anid "otght " to have existed. Fresh from a trip 
to Italy, the artist finds ample food for admiration in the superb portrait sculpture of 
the early renaissnaice in whlicls the meni were carved iu feature and habit as they 
lived, not tuined into sham oKomans anid Greeks, like the qlueer "sculps," lurkinig 
about the squares of London, of hlatless equestrians, anid centurions of the Queen 

Anine period. Speaking of Carlyle, he declares that he was the " most delightful of 
all possible companionis," and a sitter after Ihis own heart, tlhoroughly enjoying the 
uncompromising trulth of the celebratedl statue, one of the sculptor's best known 
woriks. "It is impossible," exclaims Mr. Boehlii, witlh all the vivacity and candor 
of his native land, ' to look upon the work of Verocchio and Houdon, the suburb 
eqluestrian Coleone, the statue of Voltaire, and the bust of Houdon, without recog 
nizinig hoiv those artists tower above the blunderinlg slaves of convenition and strivers 
after prettiness, accordinlg to the i(lea, niot of Pheidias, but of the debased anti(lue 
period, wlheni art had suniik inito imiiitative maiiufacture, and manual dexterity lagged 

on long after the soidl lad departed. Vciocclio's 13oy with a Dolphini in the Signoria 
at Florenice is also uniqutie in its way; but the Colcone is probably the fillest bronze 
work in the world. To all whlo ksnow these truly great achievemelnts the perform 
ances of CaniovaL and Gibson must appcar ridiculotus. Where are we to suppose the 
first Napoleoni to have l)een wheni Caiova modeled him ? Gim the fiozell snlow-plains 

of Russia or the scorchiiig saul(s of Egypt ? The cluiuces are in favor of the latter; for 
the Corsicani warrior is stark niaked, protected onily fromii the stunl and the foe by a 
Grcek helmet .muid a lRomiiani sword Ilow absurd is this when comilpared with the 

/ RSV IIELEN C. HOVENDEN, 
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prints and statuettes of ' le petit caporal,' with his cocked hat 
worni crosswise, his higis boots and his ' redingote grise,' standing 
with head bowed and arms'crossed on his chest, or with head 
erect and hands linked behind his back. The poorest caricature a 
is more valuable than a statue which inievitably recalls to us the /1 
costume of the African chief whose full dress consisted of a , i 
straw hat, a shirt collar anid a pair of spurs." -r \ / 

"Would statues of pheasant slayers and fox hunters be more \ 
popular than the Ajaxes and Czesars we are at least accustomned ' ii /3 
to ?" I asked. 

"It is just a little difficult," replies Mr. Boehbim, "to discuss -''' ' 
sculpture on a popular basis. It is like fine music, demanding l 
some kinid of knowledge before it is understood anid appreciated. 

No cultivation is required to like or dislike a vulgar air, a common 
colored print, or a mackerel, a sunset or moonlight scene done 
in pastel on the pavement; but a fine statue, like a perfectly 
proportional building, a picture like the small portrait of Philip 
IV., by Velasquez, in the Natioiial Gallery, or a symphony of (- 1/ 
Beethoven, requires some little instruction for its proper enjoy- 3 / 
ment. Sculpture is difficult to compass on account of the 

material, and the skill required to produce a figure fit to be seenA i0 / 
from any stand-poiist without looking ridictulous is often under- / / *\ 
rated. There are also great difficulties to overcome in portrai- 1/ 1 r/1- 1 \KI 
tur-e in bronze or stone." _ ) ! / a\I)'Xin 1f',?'I 

MRS. C. \V. CONANT. 

tinkering or torturing what should be music, until he makcs 
life accursed to all within earshot. The Italians distinguiih 

-I 1 k: ;Z11 iX ' j :t ; perfectly between artist and dilettante. The latter word 

was first explained by jagemann, who defines this curious 

- I '-, 1K / /f1 product of modern civilization as an amateur in art who 

I ~~~~~not only contemplates and enjoys it, hut wishes to take part 
in its creation.' He is to art what the ' duffer' is to trade. 

L t - * jl - * - - 1 1 J ~ -I ~~ I distinctly pronotunce him a pernicious and odious parasite, 

as desirable to be exterminated in the fields of art as the 
Colorado beetle anid phylloxera in the fields of Nature." 

;! _7t u E 3ai-vE ___-Xti _i 1_ - J _ _.__. "You are hard upon the dilettante. Yet the amateur is 

hardly looked sipon with sucls loathing as this in any other 

X 
i'~ - 

fXpursuit except music. In rowinig there is an immense 

difference between amateurs aisd professionals, but niobody 
despises the young men of Oxford and Cambridge for doing 

iiidifferently what waternmen do well." 

"Probably," retorts Mr. Boehm, who loves a day with 

|__ a.S>.e i -9t> r ~ - Ithe Pytchley, or, indeed, a good rousing gallop anywhere 

MNRS. RI-tODA 1OLiMES NICIHOLLS. 

"Is not tlse appreciationi of every kind of art greatly assisted 

by the spread of art education? We all draw anid paisit or 

model anid compose, not to say act or sing a little, just niow." . 

"1This is tlse weak place in the spirit of the present, a syns. ( 

pathy with art of all kinds, with a tendency towvards dilettanteism. 

Let us look at the distinction between artist and dilettante. The II 

first delights others, the second himself alone. He is the med 

dler and muddler in wbat he is incomi-petcnt to ptirsue as a pro- 
X 

fession. There have been great meni, not being artists, whose ' A - 

names are inidissolubly linked with art history, but these were - I 

not what Goetlhe calls Pfuscher, mere fudgers or dabblers in 3 't' --I 

art work, produciiig tliings absolutely valueless. We are not C - 

instructed Lhat Pericles puddled about with clay in the workshop 

of Pheidias. We know fairly well that the Emperor who pickedIp 
up Titian's brush did not spoil good canvas and panel himself. 

We are certain that the Kiiisg who brought l3envenuito to France . '~ Il 

did isot inieddle witls wax, or metal, or graving tool. Nor did 1 

Julius II., nor Leo, and the rest of the Medici, concern themselves 

with clay or canvas. But at this moment, as Mr. Whistler hap. 

pily puts it, ' the dilettante stalks throuigh the land,' daubing 

with paint, muddling, not modeling, in clay, and howling, 
' hI~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tSS ELEANOR E. GIREATORE.X, 
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" because young men, and old, too, are 
the better for exercise in the open air, 
and if they overdo it hurt nobody but 
themselves. If one does not like boat 
ing and cricketing one can sometimes 
escape from them. But the dilettante 
is a pest. Often from his great 
social position his idiotic babble about 
art is listened to and perverts other 
weak minds. He cannot paint a pic 
ture or make a statue, but he goes 
on dabbling and driveling over both, 
deceiving and confusing those still more 
ignorant anid incompetent than himself. 

He rarely encourages living art by buy 
ing specimens of it. He, if ani amateur 
sculptor, greatly prefers to make mud 
pies of his own." 

"Non ragionamn di lor! Do you 
find nothing to admire in the artists of 
the Grneco-Roman period ?" 

"Very little, except in the portrait 
bsists. Conventionalized things, like 
the Clytie, are common-place; but 
some of the Roman emperors' busts 
and those at Naples are very fine. In 
other respects the sculptors of that 
perio(I Nvere mere copyists. They in 
vented nothing except a kind of 
trickiness which still exists in modern 
Italian sculpture and sickens the visitor 

who has been looking at the work of 
Nicola Pisano, Ghiberti, Donatello, or 
Luca della Robbia. What mind can a 
person nave who attempts to represent soapsuds in marble, or to carve a 
bird inside a cage afLer the Chincse manner, or to make marble gods and 
goddesses smoke cigareltes ? It is disgraceful that while good models 
exist studenits should be set to study the debased antique or modern sham 
antique-for. instance, such things as the Laocoon, which was probably a 
copy from a smaller bronze, and ought never to have been executed in 
stone.'' 

"You appear to attach great importance to the material or medium into 
which the artist puts his mind and his handicraft ?" 

AL '...i16sl<Y laLil Uc 
accepted that the greater 
the art, the greater the re 
spect for the material. No 
imitation of the undercut 
ting, as it is called, good in 
bronze or such ormolu as 
Gouthi&re's, should be at 
tempted in marble. Any 
such effort ends in trickiness 
and vulgarity. A stone 
image has a character of its 
own completely distinct from 
that of a bronze. To return 
to the Laocoon, no Greek 
of the Pheidian period 
would have attempted the 
heavy folds of a serpent in 
marble. The idea and exe 
cution are foreign to the 

material. Now the mate 
rial is ever present to the 
really artistic workman. 
Look at the work of the 
medikeval artifex, whether 

in gold, silver, iron or ivory. He suits 
his work and treatment to the material 
in hand, and the particular group or 
shrine, goblet or jewel, required. Give 
such a man a huge, misshapen pearl, 

with slight defects or discolorations. 
He would not take some, and cut away 
or cover the rest, but wotuld set his im 
agination to work as to whether his 
pearl should be a dolphin, with or with 
out Arion; Amphitrite's chariot; the 
torso of a warrior or his helmet; a ship 
or the robe of a sainit or goddess. So 
in larger metal or stone work. Any 
trick to force material into a foreign 
groove is vulgar. Any person of taste 
feels that there is something repulsive 
in ill-using material, whatever its tex 
ture or character may be.' 

"What think you of female sculp 
tors, and the attempts nmade to allow 
them to study at the Academy from 
the nude?" 

" Now I shall startle you. I do not 
believe that any corresponding gain 
from female artists will compensate for 
the trouble and embarrassment they 

would cause. Moreover, it is educat 
ing them to beggary and dawdling and 
chatterinig nonsense about art. The 
outcome of such things is the babble of 
boys and girls at tea, artistic costume 
never worn by pretty women or women 
of fashion-and similar follv- What 

vomen have shone brilliantly in art duiring two tlhousand years? Vig6e 
Lebruni, Angelica Kaufmanin, Rosa Bonheur and Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson 
Butler ! The ftunction of woman is not to create art, but to inspire the 
artist. " 

" But they may be taught." 
"Sculpture is not easily taught to aniybody, more especially when 

teachers say you should ' ennioble ' your subject by straightening the nose, 
or making both sides of the face exactly alike, as they rarely are in nature. 
Subjects should be seen in -a noble light, but not ' eninobled' by departure 

from Truth. For instance, 
A. will see in a beggar 
womain with a child a 
Madonna, while B. will only 
see a subject for a police 

mani. Art should niot try 
to correct or ' ennoble' 

Nature, but look upon her 
with a noble eye, and place 
her in a noble light !". 

JOSEPI-IUS. 

THE traders in Japanese 
curios owe Gilbert & Sulli 
van a vote of thanks. Their 
trade in this city has doubled 
since " The Mikado " be 
gaii its successful run in 
America. If " The Mi 
kado" was as good a 
p i e c e a s " Pinafore," 
business would have 
been trebled, if not quad 
rupled. 

MISS GEORGINA CAMPBEILL. 
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